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Introduction

WiththepassingoftheClimateChangeActin2008,theUnitedKingdombecame
thefirstG7nationtobinditselftostatutorytargetstoreducegreenhousegas(GHG)
emissions.Respondingtothe2015ParisAgreement,1 the government amended the 
Act,changingthecommitmentforan80percentreductionintheUK’snetcarbon
account compared to 1990 levels to a full 100 per cent decrease. Achieving this 
targetwouldmake theUK a ‘net zero’ carbon emitter.2 In a second ambitious 
change, the government pledged to the UN that national GHG emissions would be 
reducedbyatleast68percentby2030comparedtothe1990baseline.3 

Thesetargetshavebeencharacterisedastechnicallypossiblebutverydifficult
to achieve.4HowtorealisethemwasuntilFebruary2023theresponsibilityofthe
Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS), upon whom 
theClimateChangeActplacedastatutorydutytosetacarbonbudgeteveryfive
years and present a report to Parliament on the strategies for meeting that budget.5 
BEISwasabolishedinPrimeMinisterRishiSunak’sfirstreshuffleanditsenergy
responsibilities were transferred to a new body, the Department for Energy Security 
andNetZero(DESNZ).DESNZhasanexplicitmissionto‘Ensure the UK is on 
tracktomeetitslegallybindingNetZerocommitments’.6
2021sawthefirstcarbonbudgetandassociatedstrategyexplicitlycommittedto
achieving the new, net zero goal. Net Zero Strategy: Build Back Greener, laid 
before Parliament on 19 October, is an umbrella strategy outlining pathways to 
reduce emissions across all sectors of the UK economy.7

This discussion paper focuses on one of these sectors: residential buildings — 
and specifically those existing buildingswhich, according to analysis from the
BRETrust,abuildingscience researchcentre,will represent80percentof the
2050UKhousing stock.8 In 2020, residential building emissions accounted for 
about16percentofgreenhousegasemissionsintheUK.9 Moreover, this sector 
saw the smallest reductions in emissions since 1990, together with  agriculture, 
despite decades of policies described more in detail below.10

1UnitedNations(2015)
2UKGovernment(2008)
3UKGovernment(2008)
4 Committee on Climate Change (2019)
5UKGovernment(2008:Section4)
6HisMajesty’sGovernment(2023)
7 BEIS (2021a)
8BRETrust(2017)
9 BEIS (2022a)
10 BEIS (2022b)
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Specifically,retrofitsandenergy-efficiencyinvestmentshavestalled.11 Because 
theUKhousingstockisoneoftheoldestinEurope,12theselowretrofitratesimply
alargeuntappedenergysavingspotential inexistingUKbuildings.Onewayto
measure thispotential is touseEnergyPerformanceCertificates (EPCs),which
include estimates of the energy performance of each building, as well as recom-
mended energy performance improvements, and are required for each property 
being sold, constructed, or rented.

Figure 1 shows the percentage of properties with a lodged EPC by energy 
 performance rating. With 41percentofpropertieswithEPCsinEnglandand46

11DESNZ(2023)
12BRETrust(2017)

Figure 1. ThischartshowsthebreakdownofEPCratingsforresidentialhousinginEnglandandWales,
whereAismostefficientandGleast.Seehttps://epc.opendatacommunities.org/

Figure 2. Thenumberofpropertiesthatcouldbenefitfromsimpleenergy-efficiencymeasures,asrevealed
byanalysisofbuildingEnergyPerformanceCertificates(EPCs).Seehttps://epc.opendatacommunities.org/
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per cent in Wales below C grade (that is with ratings D, E, F, or G), this chart gives 
asenseofthescaleofeffortstillrequiredtoimproveenergyefficiencytoamini-
mumofanEPCGradeC,thegovernment’starget.13

AccordingtoEPCdata,evenhomeswithaCorhigherratingcouldstillbenefit
fromenergy-efficiencyinvestments.Virtuallyall15millionpropertiesinEngland
andWalesthathaveacertificatelodgedcouldimprovetheirenergyperformance
byadoptingoneormoresimpleenergy-efficiencymeasure.Figure2 shows the
number of properties in England and Wales that could benefit from different
measures,withinsulation(includingfloor,wall,androof/loft)andLEDlighting
makingupthelion’sshare.

This paper discusses analysis by economists at the University ofWarwick
whichaskswhysuchalargeenergysavingspotentialhasnotbeenexploited(Fetzer
et al. 2022).TheauthorsfindthattheUKhomeenergysavingspotentialislocated
in relatively affluent areas, suggesting thatmanyhomeownersmighthavebeen
able topayfor improvements tounlock thispotential,butso farhavenot.This
finding qualifies results from the literature of correlations between energy effi-
ciency and some socio-economic factors at the district level. Forexample, Ahlrichs 
et al. (2022) show that local authorities with more vacant homes, more households 
livingrentfree,andolderhouseholdshavelowerenergyefficiency.14 As such, the 
geographyofhomeenergysavingspotentialwarrantsreflectionsonwhatpolicies
can deliver a net zero transition that is also equitable. This paper presents novel 
insights from outreach to local governments who are already creatively designing 
and sharing best practices on low-cost, bottom-up solutions. Two of these potential 
solutionsarehighlightedinboxesbelow.

ThefindingofalargeuntappedenergysavingspotentialintheUKrelatestothe
notionofanenergy-efficiencygap,thatisanapparentunderinvestmentinenergy
efficiencygivenestimatedsavingsonenergybillsnetofinvestmentcost.Yet,the
size of this gap and its determinants are not yet fully understood. Gerarden et al. 
(2017)reviewtheeconomic literatureon thesedeterminantsanddivide themin
threebroadcategories:(1)marketfailures,(2)behaviouralexplanations,and(3)
modellingflaws.15Theauthorsremarkthattheempiricalevidenceonthesedeter-
minants has varying degrees of robustness and further research is needed.16Yet,in
another review of the economic literature,Allcott and Greenstone (2012) find
 limited evidence of underinvestment from an individual perspective.17 In other 

13DepartmentforLevellingUp,HousingandCommunities(2023)
14Ahlrichs,J.et al. (2022)
15 Gerarden, T.D. et al.(2017)
16 Gerarden et al.(2017)
17 Allcott, H. & Greenstone, M. (2012)
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words, according to the studies included in the review, households did not seem to 
suffer fromsignificantbehaviouralor informationbiases thatwould imply they
weremakingmistakes.As energy-efficiency investments become cheaper over
time, this conclusion might change if households fail to update their information 
and decisions.

Clarity on these mechanisms is crucial to assess the effectiveness of the UK 
strategyonnet zero forbuildings.Thispaperexamines theextent towhich the
current policy landscape, as it relates to residential buildings, will enable the tran-
sition to net zero. Particular attention will be given to describing the status quo of 
theresidentialbuildingstockandpolicyframeworkatthenationalandlocallevel,
buildingonexistingquantitativeandqualitativeanalysis.

Policy context

Historically, the UK government has used a variety of policy tools to promote 
buildingretrofitsto‘decarbonizeheat’(Mallaburn&Eyre2014).18 However, these 
policies have not delivered the required improvements and emissions reductions 
duetoalackofcoordinationinseveraldimensions.

First, frequent programme changes undermined programme success, reducing 
boththedemandforenergy-efficiencyinvestmentsandtheabilityoffirmstomeet
this demand.19 On the demand side, early termination sends the signal that the 
schemeisflawed.Onthesupplyside,ever-changingschemeshindertheabilityof
firmstoplan,forinstancebyhiringortrainingskilledlabourorbysecuringsupply
chains. One example of this policy short-sightedness is the case of the Green
Homes Grant, introduced as a stimulus measure in October 2020, providing homes 
withvoucherstocovermuchofthecostofenergy-efficiencyimprovementsusing
accreditedsuppliers.However,thisschemeendedinMarch2021withasignificant
underspend,asaccreditationfortheschemeprovedcostlyandcomplex,andbusi-
nesses did not scale up their operations and train new staff for a short-lived 
programme.20

Second, policies have lacked coordination across domains of government,
leading to contradictorypolicies andgaps, for example in funding schemes for
differentmarketsegments(e.g.,rental).21Lackofcoordinationbetweenlevelsof

18Mallaburn,P.&Eyre,N.(2014)
19Rosenow,J.&Eyre,N.(2016)
20 Adam, S. et al.(2021:378–9)
21 Shrubsole, C. et al.(2014)
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government has meant that top-down schemes have been ill equipped to address 
the needs of each local authority. Because both housing stock and population
demographicsvaryextensivelyacrossthecountry,aone-size-fits-allapproachis
likelytofail.

The Net Zero Strategy attempts to provide a long-term vision across sectors of the 
economy.Forexample,whileillustratingplanstodecarbonisebuildings,italsodis-
cusses implications for the levelling-up agenda, through the creation of 175,000
greenskilledjobs.Apackageofpolicypapersfurtherfocusesonemissionsarising
from energy use in buildings, including the Heat and Buildings Strategy, released on 
the same day the Net Zero Strategy was presented to Parliament.22However,likethe
NetZeroStrategy,theHeatandBuildingsStrategylacksclear,well-definedsteps.
Indeed,lackofdetailwasoneofthegroundsonwhichtheHighCourtdeemedthe
Net Zero Strategy  unlawful in summer 2022, following a legal challenge from a 
 coalition of climate concern groups.23 

Several independent reviews note similar shortcomings and call for more 
 precise strategies and timelines. I discuss two important reviews below. The 
Climate Change Committee (CCC), an independent, statutory body established 
under theClimateChangeAct 2008, is required to report to Parliament on the
government’s plans and progress towards its emissions targets. It issued an
 independent assessment of the Net Zero Strategy in October 2021, a separate 
review of the BEIS Heat and Buildings Strategy in March 2022, and a Report to 
Parliament on Progress in reducing emissions in June 2023.24 With respect to 
decarbonising residential buildings, its critique highlights (1) underfunding and 
poor targeting,25and(2)lackofcoordinationandenforcement.26

Another independent review of the Net Zero Strategy is Mission Zero by the Rt. 
Hon.ChrisSkidmoreMP,publishedinJanuary2023.27 The review discusses the 
following shortcomings of the Net Zero Strategy both from an individual and from 
a local government perspective: 

22 BEIS (October 2021b)
23 Friends of the Earth, Client Earth, Good Law Project v Secretary of State for Business, Energy and indus-
trial Strategy [2022]
24 CCC (2021)
25 CCC (2022)
 26 CCC (2022)
27Skidmore,C.,Rt.Hon.(2023)
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(1) Lackofpolicycertaintyandclarity,includingonfunding.28 
(2) The need for clear data and communications on:
 (a) information on co-benefits associated with net zero, for example air

quality,
 (b) information on public attitudes towards net zero,
 (c) changesinhouseholdenergybillsthankstonetzeroinvestments.29,30

(3)Accessibility gaps.31 
(4)The need to allow for changes in planning approaches to codify net zero goals 

in a legal duty or requirement for local authorities to act on climate change. 
(5)The need to shift levies to disincentivise fossil fuels:UnlikeinotherEuropean

countries,32 levies are disproportionally applied to electricity rather than fossil 
fuels,whichmakeslow-carbonheatingtechnologylessappealing.33 A study by 
theInstituteforFiscalStudies(IFS)findsthatfordomesticusers,theimplicit
taxonemissionsthroughgasconsumptionisnegativeasaresultoftheprefer-
ential5percentrateofVATchargedonhouseholdenergybills.34 Furthermore, 
starting in January 2023 the government applied a new, temporary levy on
returns from low- carbon electricity generation to contribute to cost-of-living 
support.35 Because an attempt to tax fossil fuel energy sources had already
failed in the 1990s, the IFS proposes that such a reform be accompanied by  
acompensationpackage.36 The government has committed to implementing a 
rebalancingofelectricityandgaspricesbyMarch2024.37

These reviews highlight the need to go beyond the Net Zero Strategy and address 
past policy failures in spurring energy-efficiency investments.The next section
discusses published and novel economic research, shedding light on the potential 
implications of these policy gaps for the transition to net zero in residential 
buildings.

28Skidmore,C.,Rt.Hon.(2023)
29Skidmore,C.,Rt.Hon.(2023)
30Skidmore,C.,Rt.Hon.(2023)
31Skidmore,C.,Rt.Hon.(2023)
32Skidmore,C.,Rt.Hon.(2023)
33 CCC (2022)
34 Adam, S. et al.(2021:378–9)
35OfficeforNationalStatistics(2022a),HMRC(2022)
36 Adam, S. et al.(2021:378–9)
37CCC(2023)
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How can UK policy enable the transition 
to net zero in the residential sector? 

This section presents research outlining the extent and distribution of the
energy-efficiencygap in theUK.It thendiscusses theoriesandrecentempirical
evidence in the economic literature on the potential determinants of this energy- 
efficiencygapinlightoftheUKpolicycontext.Specifically,itfocusesonissuesof
1)implicitandexplicitincentivesfacedbyhomeowners;2)implementationpro-
cesses; 3) regulatory barriers; and 4) market failures, such as split incentives.
Alongside current policy gaps, this section also proposes solutions highlighted in 
boxes.

The UK energy-efficiency gap

Fetzer et al. (2022) characterise the distributional consequences of the ongoing 
energycrisisandshowhowitseffectsrelatetotheenergyefficiencyofthehousing
stockindifferentareas.Theiranalysisshowsthat30percentofaggregateenergy
consumption,totalling£10–20billion,couldbesavedifbuildingswereupgraded
tohigherenergy-efficiencystandards.38 Moreover, these potential energy savings 
are largely concentrated in the wealthiest parts of England and Wales.39 

This analysis uses data from EPCs covering over 15 million properties in
EnglandandWales—abouthalfof thehousingstock.This imperfectcoverage
reflects the infrequent nature of EPC updates,which is tied to housingmarket
events.AcknowledgingthatEPCsprovideonlyengineeringestimatesofactualand
potentialconsumptionifallenergy-efficiencyrecommendationsareadopted,the
authors calibrate the EPC data using granular data on actual energy consumption. 
This approach is in line with the recommendations of the CCC review.40 However, 
itisimportanttonotethatfurtheradvancesindatacoverage,forexamplethrough
a complete smart meter rollout, would improve the accuracy of this type of 
analysis.

Whatcanexplaintheenergy-efficiencygaphighlightedbyFetzeret al. (2022)? 
TheclassificationbyGerardenet al.(2017)outlinedintheIntroduction,identifies
marketfailures,behaviouralexplanations,andmodellingflawsaspotentialdeter-
minantsoftheenergy-efficiencygap.Inaddition,theeconomicliterature,discussed
moreindetailbelow,hasidentifiedimplementationprocesses,rationalresponses

38 Fetzer, T. et al. (2022)
39 Fetzer, T. et al. (2022)
40 CCC (2022)
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toexplicitandimpliciteconomicincentives(asopposedtobehaviouralresponses),
and regulatory barriers.41 

Importantly, most of these factors relate to the individual calculation of whether 
totakeupinvestmentsinone’shome.Inotherwords,whilehouseholdstakeinto
accounttheirowncostsandbenefitstodecidewhethertoinvest,theydonottake
into account the carbon externalities.One role for governments is to aggregate
individualpreferencesandtakeintoaccountallsocialcostsandbenefitstofindthe
socially optimal level of investment, and then devise policies to incentivise  adoption 
up to that level.

Decomposingenergy-efficiencygapsfromaweather-proofingprogrammein
Illinois across some of these factors, Christensen et al.(2023)findthat41percent
ofthegapisattributabletoflawedengineeringestimates,43percenttoheteroge-
neityinworkmanship,and6percenttoreboundinenergyuse,thatishouseholds
usingmoreenergyafterretrofitshavemadeiteffectivelycheaper.42 This decompo-
sitionsuggeststhatlow-costpolicieslikebehaviouralnudgesmighthavelimited
scopetomakeadifferencefordecarbonisingbuildings,especiallywhendirectedat
householdswhohavealreadychosentoinvestinenergyefficiency.Bycontrast,
investmentsinworkforcetrainingappearsorelyneeded,aswellasbetterdataon
individualbuildings.Thenextsubsectionsdiscussevidenceinfavouroforagainst
each mechanism.

Modelling flaws

Engineeringassessmentsof thebenefitsofenergy-efficiencymeasuresmightbe
flawedduetomismeasurementorheterogeneityinbuildingcharacteristics.This
critique also applies to EPC data that underlies the analysis in this discussion paper, 
highlightingtheneedforgranulardataonactualuselinkedtoup-to-datemeasures
of building quality, as discussed in both reviews of the Net Zero Strategy outlined 
inthePolicyContextsection.

Demand responses to economic incentives

Thissubsectiondiscusses themonetary incentives to invest inenergyefficiency
that are implicit in energy prices, and how the current UK energy policy affects 
them. Then, it discusses additional non-monetary incentives households might 
face, emphasising the role of coordination and  collective action at the local level. 

41 Gerarden et al.(2017)
42 Christensen, P. et al.(2023)
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Themainmonetaryincentivetoinvestinenergyefficiencyisdeterminedbythe
expectationoflowerenergybillsinthefuture.Assuch,expectationsaboutfuture
energypricesplayakeyroleindeterminingtake-upofenergy-efficiencyinvest-
ments.Moreover,householdsbasefutureexpectationoncurrentpricetrendswhen
theymakeenergy-efficiencyinvestmentdecisions(Myers2019).43 As such, energy 
policy that changes consumer-facing prices can facilitate or hinder energy- 
efficiencyinvestments.Fetzeret al.(2022)findthatcurrentpolicies,suchasthe
UK’s energy price cap, weaken incentives for households to invest in energy-
efficiencyupgradesbymuting thepricesignal.44 Moreover, these incentives are 
weakenedpreciselyforthosehouseholdsthatareabletopayandhavehighenergy
use.45

Beyond the monetary trade-offs implied by the delayed repayment through 
lowerenergybills,householdsmightalsoincurnon-monetarycostsandbenefits
duetoenergy-efficiencyinvestments.Inconversationswiththeauthor,aninstaller
described the ‘homeownerjourneytonetzero’asalongandcomplexprocess.For
example,householdsmightincursearchcostsinfindingtherightcontractorand
technology,schedulingcostsforappointments,hasslecoststofilloutpaperwork.
Similarly, households might experience non-monetary benefits from improved
energyefficiency,suchasincreasedcomfortandhealth,orawarm glow from par-
ticipating in something that benefits the environment. Allcott and Greenstone
(2017)findthatthesenon-monetarycostsandbenefitsdrivealotofthevariation
intake-upofenergy-efficiencyinvestments.Infact,whenlookingonlyatmone-
tarynetbenefits,householdsappeartomakethe‘wrong’investments:40percent
ofhouseholdsintheirsampledidnottakeupaninvestmentwithaninternalrateof
return (IRR) greater than 20 per cent on the dollar;while 36 per cent took up
investments with a negative IRR — i.e, that actually cost them money. This sug-
gests that non-monetary factors, such as increased comfort or a sense of ‘doing 
one’sbit’,alsodrivedecisions.46 

Such a high degree of heterogeneity highlights the importance of targeting 
policiestotherightpeople.Indeed,KnittelandStolper(2019)findthatdifferences
inbaselineconsumptionandincomearesignificantpredictorsoftheeffectiveness
of policies to reduce energy use among US households.47 Ignoring these differ-
encesleadstoweakeroverallpolicyeffectsrelativetomoretargetedapproaches.

43 Myers, E (2019)
44 Fetzer, T. et al.(2022)
45 Fetzer, T. et al.(2022)
46Alcott,H.&Greenstone,M.(2017)
47 Knittel, C.R. & Stolper, S. (2019)
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However,itisimportanttonotethattargetingmightincreasethecomplexityand
delivery costs of a policy.48

One particular set of non-monetary costs relate to searching for the right 
 solutions and  coordination at the local level. As highlighted in the reviews of the 
Net Zero Strategy discussed above, the government strategy focuses on individual 
actionratherthancommunityorlocalauthorityaction.GregórioandSeixas(2017)
hypothesise that a neighbourhood-based strategy might yield better outcomes than 
a strategy targeting individual properties in historic urban centres in Portugal. In 
particular,theydevelopanaggregateUrbanEnergyRenovationIndexthatcould
beusedtotargetat-scaleretrofits,thatevaluatestheenergyrenovationcapacityof
a community, based on: 1) vacant dwellings, 2) ownership, 3) building age, 4)
buildingswithrepairneeds,and5)energysavingspotentialbasedonEPCdata.49

AUKGovernment Community Energy strategy was launched in 2014 and
abandonedafewyearslater.Despitethelackofofficialsupport,suchschemesare
gaining a foothold50—local,bottom-upinitiativestoorganisebulkpurchasesof
solar panels are sprouting throughout the  country. However, these efforts rely on 
local champions, and not every neighbourhood or district has people willing and 
abletotakemattersintheirownhands.ProfessorThiemoFetzerandDrLudovica
GazzeattheUniversityofWarwickarerecruitinglocalauthoritiestolearnabout
theirexistingeffortstowardsnetzero.Throughtheseconversationswith16local
authorities, arising in response to targeted outreach conducted in Autumn 2022, 
local authorities have shared the  challenges they face:

(1) The lackofcoordinationevenat local level:Remits concerning low-carbon 
housingaresplitbetweenoffices,andofficersdonothavetimeorresourcesto
respond to inquiries about available schemes.

(2) Thelackoftechnicalcapabilitiesforimpactevaluationandtargeting. 
(3)Short-lived funding and electoral cycles do not incentivise contractors to invest 

in training and inventory.

Implementation process

Practical implementation of energy-efficiency investments matters both on the
intensivemargin,thatishowtheretrofitsarecarriedout,andontheextensivemar-
gin,thatiswhathomesgetretrofitted.Forexample,Blonz(forthcoming)findsthat

48 Allcott, H. & Greenstone, M. (2012)
49Gregório,V.&Seixas,J.(2017)
50 IPPR (2021)
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contractors paid per number of replacements of energy-inefficient refrigerators
intentionallymisreportinformationabouttheserefrigeratorstoinflatethenumber
ofqualifiedreplacements.51

Contractors, installers, and energy companies have a big role to play, often rep-
resentingthefirstpointofcontactforhomeowners.Thereviewsdiscussedinthe
PolicyContextsectionemphasisetheneedforcoordinationbothacrossgovern-
mentlevelsandwithindustry.Forexample,energysuppliershaveEnergyCompany
Obligations (ECOs) to provide retrofits to fuel-poor customers, but these funds

51Blonz,J.A.(forthcoming)

BOX 1:EFFECTIVELYTARGETINGLOW-CARBONHOUSINGPOLICIESINTHEUK

Fetzer (2022) suggests one policy alternative to the current energy price guarantee (EPG).1 
Thesuggestedpolicyisatwo-tiertariffsuchthatthestandingchargeisfixedatthelevelof
the October 2021 price cap, as are unit prices for the first 9,500 kWh of natural gas
consumptionand thefirst2,500kWhofelectricityconsumption.As50percentofUK
householdsconsumelessthan12,100kWhofnaturalgasand2,900kWhofelectricity,this
threshold would limit energy price increases for the majority of households. The second 
tierof the tariffwouldbesetat steeper levels.Forexample,a second-tierunitpriceof 
20penceperkWhfornaturalgasand60penceperkWhforelectricity,togetherwiththe
first tierdescribedabove,wouldhaveasimilarcost to thegovernmentas theEPG.An
alternative policy with stronger energy conservation incentives would involve a two-tier 
tariffwherethefirst-tierthresholdissetasafractionofpreviousyear’s(orestimated)con-
sumption,asimplementedinGermanywherethethresholdissetat80percentstartingin
March2023.2
 Importantly, more complex tariffs might require better targeting and data checks to
ensure,forexample,thathouseholdswithmedicalneedsarenotoverburdenedbyenergy
costs.Datathatallowfortargetingexist,butappeartobehousedindifferentgovernment
departmentsandarenotcurrentlylinkable.3 For instance, appearing before the Treasury 
SelectCommitteeinNovember2022theChancelloroftheExchequerindicatedthatthe
government isworking towards introducing a social discount or social tariff approach,
bettertargetingenergysubsidies,butonlystartinginSpring2024duetothesedatagaps:
‘ThatmeansalotofcomplicatedworktomarrytheinformationheldbyHMRCwiththe
informationheldbyDWPonbenefits.Thatisaverybigoperationalchallenge,butthatis
thedirectionoftravelwewanttogoin.’4 
 The2023SpringBudgetaddressedoneelementofinequality,requiringutilityfirmsto
allow customers on prepayment meters to access the same tariffs as other customers; and 
extendedtheEPG;butdidnotannounceanyfurtherstepstowardsthesocialtariff.5 

1 Fetzer, T. (2022)
2 Sgaravatti, G. et al. (2021) 
3Norman,A.etal.(2023)
4 House of Commons (November 2022) Treasury Committee
5HMTreasury(2023)
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used to be underspent before the energy crisis.52 
OngoingresearchattheUniversityofWarwickDepartmentofEconomicsled

by Dr Arun Advani and the author includes surveys and telephone conversations 

52HouseofLordsEnvironmentandClimateChangeCommittee(February2023)

BOX 2:DESIGNINGANDTESTINGLOCALANDCOMMUNITY-BASEDSTRATEGIES

Many local authorities are already implementing innovative practices. Enhancing 
knowledgeexchangeamongtheselocalactorscouldfacilitatethediffusionofbestprac-
tices,includinglow-touch,data-driveninterventions,andthefine-tuningofschemestothe
needsofdifferentareas.Forexample,locallyinitiatedexamples,suchastheCarbonCoop
in Manchester (https://carbon.coop/), of one-stop shops that engage with supply-chain 
actors, consumers, and training providers have been successful and appreciated. Moreover, 
somedistrictsareexperimentingwithprovidingbuy-inoptionstoprivateownersnextto
councilhomeswhenretrofitsarecarriedoncouncilestates.
 Another district, Burnley, is leveraging data on rental properties from their selective 
licensing programme to flag rental homes with below-standard EPC ratings. Through
incentives based on the licensing and accreditation programme, they have been able to 
bring most properties to compliance. This approach is in line with the recommendation by 
the CCC1thatthegovernmentlookatregulatoryoptionsaroundkeypointsinthelifecycle
ofhomessuchaspointofsale,remortgaging,refinancing,andpermitrequestsforother
repairs or improvements. 
 Another approach could leverage publicly available data on the energy performance of 
buildings, energy use, and demographic characteristics to identify clusters of homes in 
needofsimilarenergyefficiencyinvestments.Councilswouldthenhostcommunitymeet-
ings in these clusters to inform the public about available schemes, showcase model homes, 
facilitate interactions with local contractors, organise buyer groups, and promote lotteries 
and competitions among energy savers. These community-level forces have been found 
effective to encourage investments (Bollinger et al. 2022),2 and group discounts were part 
of popular schemes such as Solar Together.3 Encouraging knowledge exchange and
 partnerships at the neighbourhood level is something that has also been proposed in the 
independentreviewbytheRt.Hon.ChrisSkidmoreMPintheformofchampionsorLocal
Net Zero Heroes.4 For example, households who save the most could be entered into
 lotteries or be publicly recognised.
 These proposals leverage the convening power and facilitating role of local authorities, 
as recommended by the independent reviews discussed above. Moreover, such policies 
could be delivered at a relatively low cost, although some councils are sceptical that they 
canaffecttake-upwithoutpromisinggrants.Notably,eveniftheseinterventionsarerela-
tively low-cost, local authorities need the necessary funding and staff resources, as well as 
regulatory authority to engage in these activities and to share findings and challenges
among each other. 

1 CCC (2022)
2 Bollinger, B. et al. (2022)
3 Solartogether.co.uk(2023)
4Skidmore,C.,Rt.Hon.(2023)
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withheatpumpinstallers tounderstand theirperspectiveonbarriers to take-up.
The Net Zero Strategy relies heavily on heat pumps to replace gas boilers, but little 
isknownaboutthemarketforheatpumps.59heatpumpinstallers(outofover200
firmscontacted)respondedtoasurveyhighlightingthefollowingareasoffriction
thatjeopardiseachievingthegoalof600,000installationsayear:

(1)Highelectricityprices.Toincentiviseheatpumpinstallation,aspecificelec-
tricity tariff at lower supply cost might be needed. 

(2)Thelackoftaxincentives.Forexample,theEuropeanUnionrecommendsthat
memberstatesapplylowerVATratesforhigherefficiencyheatingsystemsand
building insulation.53

(3)Thelackoffundingforfabric-firstapproaches.Accordingtomostcontractors,
asmuchashalfoftheUKhousingstockiscurrentlyunsuitableforheatpumps
due to poor insulation. 

(4)The lack of installer and maintenance training, exacerbated by brand
specificity.

(5)Administrativeburdens foraccreditation,government schemes,and installa-
tion applications, including payment delays.

Crucially, different installers have different views on what homes are better suited 
forheatpumps,andwhatconfigurationsworkbest.Yet,homeownersreceivemost
advice from installers when they are shopping for options to either replace old 
boilersorretrofithomes.Therefore,thesedifferencesinviewsmeanthatwhocus-
tomerstalktowilldeterminewhethertheychoosetoinstall.Moreover,installers
lament low ‘conversionrates’ in termsof thenumberof installationsrelative to
calls for interest that they receive,with somementioningonly5or10percent
success rates from inquiries. Because these installers perform home evaluations 
before any contract or decision is made, these represent losses for them.

As such, it useful that councils and energy companies are setting up advice 
 services for free, either in the form of one-stop shops, or as on-demand programmes 
that customers can request. More awareness and information are sorely needed on 
theseproducts.Yet,somecouncilsfeelthattheywouldoversteptheirrolebyrec-
ommending certain products or businesses. Therefore, it is important that the 
national government steps in to provide this education on new products and to 
restore trust. 

53 European Commission (2022)
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Regulatory barriers

AshighlightedinthePolicyContextsection,thestatusoftheUKhousingstockis
the result of failed past energy and housing policies, as well as of well-intentioned 
policies responding to different, sometimes conflicting, mandates. One crucial
example,mentionedalsobytheindependentreviewsdiscussedabove,istheman-
date for local councils to preserve the character of neighbourhoods, defined as
conservation areas. Conservation areas have increased permitting requirements, 
andtheseextrahurdleshaveimportantconsequences.54 A property inside a conser-
vationareauses5–15percentmoreenergy(especiallygasforspaceheating)than
an identical property just outside the boundary of the conservation area. Overall, 
thisextraconsumptioncostsaround£104–314millionperannum,atthepricecap
asofFebruary2023.Fromanenvironmentalstandpoint, thisextraconsumption
generates3–4milliontonnesinavoidableCO2 emissions per year.55

Anotherpotentialsourceoffrictiononretrofittingactionduetolegacypolicyis
the chequered nature of social vs. private housing resulting from Right-to-Buy 
incentives. The fractionalised and inconsistent nature of ownership within, for 
example,arowofterracedhomes,createdbyRight-to-Buyschemesmighthinder
the fruition of economies of scale and scope thatmight arisewhen retrofitting
largerestates.Indeed,formercouncilhomesexhibitwidervariationinconditions:
while they are generally in better condition, some of them require relatively high-
cost repairs.56 Right-to-Buy schemes also interact with issues generated by lease-
holds, such that service charges liability and lower resale values might disincentivise 
home improvements.57 Moreover, it is unclear whether it is the council as the 
freeholderwhoisresponsibleforretrofits,orifthatshouldfalltoindividuallease-
holders.Mixedtenureisalsoachallengeforhousingassociationstoleveragetheir
bargainingpower.Exploringregulatorychangesandlegalinstrumentsthatmight
solvethiscoordinationproblemcouldlowercostsbydistributingfixedcostsamong
manyprojectowners, forexamplebyhaving jointownershipofconvertersand
meters for solar power generation.

54 Fetzer,T.(2023)
55 Fetzer,T.(2023)
56 Cole, I. et al. (2015)
57 Cole, I. et al. (2015)
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Market failures: split incentives across landlords and tenants

One final barrier in terms of misallocation of incentives for energy-efficiency
investments that is often discussed at the property level, rather than at the neigh-
bourhood level, is split incentives across landlords and tenants. Because tenants 
pay the bills but cannot decide on energy-efficiency investments, rental homes
mightsee lower investments inenergyefficiencyandmighthavehighercarbon
emissions per square foot than owner-occupied properties, other things equal. For 
example,PetrovandRyan(2021)andONS(OfficeforNationalStatistics)analysis
(2021) show that rented homes are generally less energy efficient than owner-
occupied homes in England and Ireland (although these properties also differ on 
other dimensions).58 However, recent research in the United States could challenge 
the widely held view that rental properties generate more carbon emissions by 
notingthatrentalpropertiesare9–20percentagepointsmorelikelythanowner-
occupied properties to have electric heat, electric hot water heating, an electric 
stove, and an electric dryer.59Thegapislargestforelectricheating,with49per
cent of US renters and only 29 per cent of US homeowners heating their homes 
primarily with electricity. 

58 Petrov,I. & Ryan,L. (2021); ONS (2021) 
59 Davis, L. (2022)

Figure 3. The main source of heating or method of heating used in central heating by tenure, England and 
Wales.Seehttps://www.ons.gov.uk/releases/energyefficiencyofhousinginenglandandwales2022
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ThesamegeneralpatternsholdforEnglandandWalesasshowninFigure3,
although notably over a third of rental properties are still heated with gas.60 One 
plausibleexplanationforthisgapisthatelectricappliancesarelesscapital-inten-
sive and cheaper to install. As such, rental properties might be ahead of the curve 
onthepathtoelectrificationandnetzero.Thisfactsuggests thatshiftinglevies
from electricity to gas might favour some renters. However, it is important to note 
that the electric appliances installed in rental properties might be less energy 
efficientthanaverage.61 Thus, more research is needed to shed light on this issue.

Conclusion and policy recommendations

The government needs to spur action to decarbonise homes across several temporal 
horizons and domains. Short-term action is needed to ensure that different policy 
objectivesdonotjeopardiselonger-termnetzeroefforts,forexamplewhenmiti-
gating the effects of increased international energypriceson families’ expendi-
tures. At the same time, coordination and planning are required to put in place 
holistic, enabling policies that leverage low-hanging fruit, such as investments by 
the able-to-pay segment, while preparing a path for everyone to realise energy 
 savings investments.

(1) In the short term, the government can:
(a) Promote savings with behavioural measures and price signals while 

supportingenergy-poorhouseholds(Alcott&Rogers2014).62 A two-tier, 
or social, tariff could achieve both energy conservation and equity goals as 
shown in other countries.

(b)Createadatabaseoflocalinnovativeinitiativesandencourageknowledge
exchange.Given the reliance of local councils on national and regional
government schemes, the national government could leverage mandatory 
schemereportingtocompilesuchadatabase.Conveningworkshopsand
roundtables including representatives of different levels of government 
before, during, and after the launch of such schemes can enable a deeper 
understandingoflocalneedsandspecificities,includingfeedbackonwhat
worksandwhatdoesnot.

60 Data from ONS (2022b) 
61Souza,M.N.M.,(2018)
62Allcott,H.&Rogers,T.(2014)
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(2) In the medium term, the government needs to:
(a) Encourage investments by the able-to-pay (Hahn & Metcalfe 2021).63 A 

firststeptowardsinvestmentisempoweringconsumerstounderstandcosts
andbenefits,forexamplebypromotingawarenessofhowbehaviourtrans-
lates into energy bills.64 To do so, a fast and mandatory rollout of smart 
meters is paramount (Bhattacharjee et al.2022).Yet,arecentonlineexper-
iment shows that, without subsidies, stated willingness to adopt a smart 
meter is still too low at 22 per cent.65Informationonthesocialbenefitsof
thesemetershassimilareffectsintermsofincreasingadoptionbyabout18
per cent of a small £10 subsidy. 

(b) Facilitate evaluation of local and national solutions, including 1) facilitat-
ing efficient andGDPR (GeneralDataProtectionRegulation)-compliant
data sharing across governments, businesses, and researchers and 2) adopt-
inganagileexperimentationmentalitysuchthatschemescan‘failfast’or
be adopted at scale. Relatedly, a complete smart meter rollout will provide 
at least part of this sorely needed data infrastructure.

(3)In the long term, the UK government needs to solve structural issues,
including:
(a)Resolvesupply-sidematerialandskillshortagesbysecuringrobustsupply

chainsandpromotingworkforcetraining.
(b) Provide adequate funding with continuous, reliable schemes co-designed 

with industry and local councils to ensure ease of access andmaximise
uptake.

(c)Removeregulatorybarriers,includinggridbottlenecksandpermittingred
tape. Regulatory harmonisation across levels of governments will require 
coordinationandcarefulrevisionofexistinglawsandregulations,but is
keytoensuringnetzeroobjectivesbecomeatruepriorityacrosstheUK.
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